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SECTION 1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

l-l. INTRODUCTION. 

1-2. The Keithley Model 191 is a 5-l/2 digit, 
200,000-count, manual-ranging bench digital multi- 

meter with dc volts and ohms ranges standard. It 

provides highly accurate, stable, low noise and 

fast-responding readings from 1uV to 1200 volts dc 

on 5 voltage ranges, and 2 and 4 terminal measut-e- 

ments from 1 milliohm to 20 lrlegohms on 6 resistance 

ranges. The 191 is capable of 0.0005% resolution 

and luVlln!G sensitivity. In addition, if you 

purchased the Model 1910 AC Voltage Option, your "MM 
will provide readings from 1OuV to lOO(1 volts ac on 
4 ra"gES. This option may alsn be purchased later. 

1-3. Your OMM also has features and advantages that 

might not be readily apparent. Soae of these aw: 

. 5-l/2 digit LEO display with appropriate de- 

cimal point - 0.5 inch digits permit monitorinq 

nx?asurements fron1 across tllc r""!". 

l Pushbutton NULL eliminates potenti"mrtPr 

zeroing, corrects for lead resistance in ?-wire 

ohms, bucks out thermal EMF's in 1ow IPYPI dc 

nleasurements 3°C permits you t" medsuv? devi- 

ations from a set value. The NULi~ light indi- 

cates that the function is dctivc for "p~rat"r- 

saietv and to lessen the? ChdrlCC Of I.IP‘3S,II'P,~IPnt 

and field installed. 

FIGURE l-l. Model 191 Digital Multimeter 
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l-3. Continued. 

A Micro-processor based design that 

provides: 

A Combination of single slope and charge balance 

AD conversion - for faster response and better 

linearity. 

Automatic non-linear digital filtering - for 

faster response and reduced noise on the 

display. 

A reduction in the number of parts while main- 
taining high accuracy and speed of measurement - 

simplifies high accuracy measurements and cali- 

bration of the instrument and provides higher 

mean time between failures. 

-1EEEEE error message indicates improper 

uses of the instrument - prevents erroneous read- 

ings and reduces possibility of injury to the 
user or damage to the instrument. 

Each range has: 

Automatic polarity operation minus sign dis- 

played, positive implied. 

Effective input overload protection. 

Overrange indication - polarity and overrange 

digit displayed. 

Decimal point positioned by range pushbutton. 

Automatic Z/4 wire ohms operation - saves 

time and simplifies Z-wire or 4-wire ohms 

measurements. 

A full line of optional accessories that 
exterd the measurement capability of your llcdel 

191. Some of these accessory ncde1s are: 

IGOO High voltage Probe allows your Dill1 to 
measure fron 12OOV to 40kV dc. 

1901 Plug-l" Current Adapter allows your D,,,, to 

read dc current from lvA/digit to 2000mA. Hi th 

the AC Voltage option, it reads from lOti/digit 
to 2000nA ac. 

1682 High Frequerxy (RF) Probe allows your Dills to 
RedSUre fr0n 0.25v to 3ov t-lx ac wer a frequency 

t-awe of 100kHr to 1OOMHr. It can be used 

without the AC Voltage Option. 

1685 Clamp-On AC Current Probe (when used with AC 
Voltage Option) allws your Dllll to measure fron 
zero to 200A rns ac. 

1651 50.Ampere Current shunt allows your D!IM to 

measure fron O-50A dc, ard with AC Voltaqe Option 
fron IOA to 50A ms ac. 

NOTE 

Refer to Section 4 for more detailed information 

on these accessories. 

l-4. WARRANTY INFORMATION. 

1-5. The Warranty is given on the inside front cover 

of this Instruction Manual. If there is a need to 

exercise the warranty, contact the Keithley 

Representative in your area to determine the proper 

action to be taken. Keithley maintains service 

facilities in the United Kingdom and West Germany, 

as well as in the United States. Check the inside 
front cover of this Manual for addresses. 

l-6. CHANGE NOTICES. 
l-7. Improvements or changes to the instrument 

which occur after printing of the Instruction Man- 

ual will be explained on a Change Notice sheet 

attached to the inside back cover. 

1-8. SAFETY SYMBOLS. 

1-9. Safety symbols used in this manual are as 
follows: 

The b 
IMPORTANT 

symbol can be found in various places in 

this Manual. Carefully read the associated 
CAUTION statements with regard to proper use and 
handling of the instrument. Oamage to the 
instrument may occur if these precautions are 
ignored. 

This\ ~ svmbol can be found in various places in 
this Manual. This symbol indicates those areas 
on the instrument which are potential shock 
hazards. Carefully read the associated WARNING 
statements with regard to proper use and handling 
of the instrument. Serious personal injury may 
result if these precautions are ignored. 

l-10. SPECIFICATIONS 
I-11. Detailed specifications for the Model 191 are 
given in Table 1-I. 
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